
„ I a PIANO’ IW MIS LUNGS.
WHEN MIS BABY WAS DYING. j A WAN  ________

------------ r, hur »«markabi» Human Curiosity LM*»
Tl» Milkman Was Late That Day, but Remark»^ ^ pacîf,c coaat.

None Complained.

CAUGHT BY THE GRIP- 
RELEASED BY PE-RU-NA.

HOME-TRADE CLUBS quaintîng the community with uhat 
he has to sell and with the tact 
that people could obtain at home, 
where they could personally examine 
them and return them If defective in 
any way, goods at as low a price as 
any catalogue house can sell them, 
every man and woman is to blame 
who sends away for goods; and every
one who fa4is to raise his voice in 
favor of home trade. The editor holds 
the most responsible position and 
should be the leader in this move
ment

The remedy has been outlined in a 
general way. We will suggest the first 
steps. Let merchants buy at home— 
they cannot consistently ask others tc 
trade with them when they do not 
patronize their brothers in trade. The 
editors should patronize home, and 
even at considerable personal sacrifice 
refuse foreign advertising for lines oi 
goods in competition with the horn« 
merchant. The editor deserves more 
credit than he receives. Many a well- 
todo farmer or city man would think 
himself perfectly Justified in sending 
away for all his groceries and clqth 
ing if he thought he could save ten 
dollars thereby on a year’s purchases, 
but most editors forfeit many timet 
that much every year by refusing ad
vertising from distant firms in the 
same lines of business as his home 
merchants; and sometimes the home 
merchant even then declines to ad 
vertise.

Trade-at-home clubs might be or 
ganlzed, with mottos something like 
Club,” or “I Patronize the Home Mer
chants,” or "I Buy Nothing from Mail 
Order Houses,” for members to dis
play. The acceptance and displaying 
of such a card might constitute a per* 
so nor member.

Much of the trading away from 
home Is due to thoughtlessness and 
ignorance of business principles. 
Many persons consider only the first

They Should Be Organized 
and Active in Every 

Community.

_ il »ha musical curloaltie*
A few days ago people on Linwood 0 a produced lately one of thm 

boulevard who patronize a certain Natu raan with a piano In hi#
milkman missed his familiar before- odde pacific coast there ie
breakfast ring, says the Kansas City lungs. name of Pearson, hie
Star. It was late in the morning when a man aid be Arkansas,
he finally made the rounds. And the nat ve resides jn a small Wash
women scolded. , “ lnwn wh0 can, without any *

‘Til have to take milk from some- ing ’ d fortb remarkable
body else!” one irate housewife snap- whjch sound ilke the muslo

- v * Q ni u un with a melodeon aocom* 
“All right, madam/9 he said, softly, of P
Something in his voice made her piano as lt has beea

“What made you late?” she demand- termed by the p^YônhaT^lUvated

ed, still angry. 1 use of the extraordinary instru-
A tear wavered on the milkman s Urn ^ carefuUy and thoroughly,

until now he is able to play several 
with wonderful expree- 
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PATRONIZE HOME MERCHANTS{<

j The Great Danger to Local Interests 

That Are Found In the Mail* 

-Educate

»Me
Of)

Order 8ystemi
the Public.2

(Copyrighted, ISO«, by Alfred C. Clark)
Why should we trade at home? 

Why should we consider home In any 
way more than any other place unless 
lt pays us financially? First, beoause 
it is our home. The pride we should 
take in the prosperity of our home 
town and our neighbors should be suf
ficient Inducement to give them the 
preference. Second, because beyond 
all doubt or question, it pays from a 
money point.

The greatest menace to the country 
merchant to-day is the mail order 
business, and with the decline of the 
country merchant comes inevitable 
loss to the citizens of both town and 
country. What at first was Considered 
a great convenience and an exhibition 
of commendable enterprise has grewn 
to be one of the crying commercial 
evils. The success of the mall order 
house is the result of constant, ex
tensive and intelligent advertising. It 
is not by persistent swindling as some 
tell us, for no business was ever built 
up in that way. The home merchant 
can do no better than to adopt the 
same method, the Judicious use of 
printer’s iuk.

While the merchants are the heav
iest immediate losers, and could do

me* eye and trickled slowly down 
cheek.

“When—when I left home,” he be- familiar tunes
sion and technique.

’.T"! “* i 5î,“bm cta“h“SS“b^r! «n,

j__„ thermost corner of a meeting nousa or
tent. He says that other people could 
perfect themselves in the same 
complishment if they tried it and prac
ticed it regularly.
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TheHe could say nothing more, 

woman said, gently:
“I’m sorry.”
Next day the milkman failed to ap

pear. The second day he was around 
very early.

“We buried her yesterday," was his 
explanation.

No one chided him.
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The Medical
Profession
Recognizee
The Qrip me
Epidemic
Catarrh.

Be willing to start anew if you 
have hadfail. The experience you 

will count

They under
stood. His baby was dead.

Of interest to Women.
Every woman naturally should be 

healthy and strong, but a great many 
women, unfortunately, are not, owing 
to the unnatural condition of the lives 
we lead. Headache, backache and a 
general tired condition are prevalent 
amongst the women of to-day, and to 
relievo these conditions women rush 
to the druggists for a bottle of some 
preparation supposed to be particular
ly for them, and containing—nobody 
knows what. If they would Just get 
a box of Brandreth’s Pills, and take 
them regularly every night for a time, 
all their trouble would disappear, as 
these pills regulate the organs of the 
feminine system. The same dose al
ways has the same effect, no matter 
how long they are used.

Brandreth’s pills have been In use 
for over a century, and are for sale 
everywhere, plain or sugar-coated.

Henry Clay and Lew Wallace»
“Mr. Clay was of a personality once 

seen never to be forgotten. Tall, 
slender, graceful, he had besides the 
air majestic which kings affect, im
agining it exclusive property.

“Throughout Mr. Clay’s performance 
my eyes scarcely left his countenance, 
which, as he proceeded, sank from 
Bight until, by the familiar optical 
illusions, nothing of it remained but 
the mouth, and that kept enlarging 
and widening until it seemed an elas
tic link holding the ears together. 
Indeed, at this late writing, my one 
distinct recollection of the man and 
his speech is the mouth and its capac
ity for infinite distension.”—Autobiog
raphy of Lew Wallace.

EFFECTIVE MEDICINE FOR LA GRIPPE.
BobL L. Madison, A. M., Principal of 

Oullowhee High School, Painter, N. C„ 
writes: “Peruna 1b the most effective 
medicine that I have ever tried for la 
«rippe. It alBo cured my wife of nasal 
catarrh. Her condition at one time 
was such that she could not at night 
breathe through her nostrils.’*

LA GRIPPE AND SYSTEMIC CATARRH.
Mrs. Jennie W. Gilmore, Box 44, 

White Oak, Ind. Ter., writes:
“Six years ago I had la grippe, fol

lowed *by systemic catanh. The only 
thing I used was Peruna and Manalin, 
and 1 have been in better health the 
last three years than for years be
fore.”

Mrs. Jane Gift, Athens, Ohio, writes:
“Six years ago I had la grippe very 

bad. My husband bought me a bottle 
of Peruna. I was soon able to do my 
work.”

SUFFERED TWELVE YEARS FROM An ER 
EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE.

Mr. Victor Patneaude, 328 Madlron 
St, Topeka, Kan., writes:

“Twelve years ago I had a severe 
attack of la grippe and I never really 
recovered my health until two years 
ago. I began using Peruna and it 
built np my strength so that In a cou
ple of months I was able to go to work 
again.”

PNEUMONIA FOLLOWED LA GRIPPE.
Mr. T. Barnecott, West Aylmer, On

tario, Can., writes:
“Last winter I was ill with pneu

monia after having la grippe. I took 
Peruna for two months, when I be
came quite well.”

PE-RU-NA—A TONIC AFTER LA GRIPPE.
Mrs. Chas. E. Wells, Sr., Delaware, 

Ohio, writes: “After a severe attack 
of la grippe, I took Peruna and found 
it a very good tonic”’
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Paint Buying vA 
Made Safe Vi'

White Lead and «V
Linseed Oil need ÆÊ
no argument, no l/k 
advertising to 
maintain them- Aj 
selves as the best 1)'
and most economic- T
al paint yet known to 
man. Thedifficulty has 
been for the buyer to be 
always sure of the purity 
of the white lead and oil.

We have registered the ___ 
trademark of the .Dutch Boy painter 
to be the final proof of quality, gen
uineness and purity to paint buyers 
everywhere. When this trade mark 
appears on the keg, you can be sure 
that the contents is Pure White 
Lead made by the Old Dutch Process.
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NOW THE RADIUM BLONDE. The Pope’s Mistake.

The late pope was once giving an 
audience,
through some oversight, neglected 
to Introduce by name a very stout 
lady who approached the throne. 
The pope, however, took the situa* 
tion for granted. “Vous etes une 
bonne mere de famille chrétienne, 
n’est-ce-pas?” he asked gently.

In a horrified whisper an attend
ant Intimated that the lady was un
married. The pope, with a smoth
ered, gasp sat back in his chair, 
turned his face away and laughed. He 
composed himself, however, so quick
ly that the lady, whose knowledge of 
French was not particularly good, 
nevor realized his holiness’ faux pas.

Vr
mNew T.ype pf Girl Seems to Have 

8prung Un Lately.
when his attendants, &mat.. V—’

L“She’s a radium blonde,” remarked 
the man in the tan derby.

“What’s that?” asked the curious
V

1man.
“Haven’t you noticed,” queried the 

other, “with ail this talk about the 
passing of the blonde, that a new type 
of blonde girl has sort of sprung up 
lately? It’s the tawny kind, sort of 
red-gold, yellow all over. The Radium 
Blonde has hair that is neither red 
nor gold When she wears green or 
brown or red, her hair looks red, but 
when she wears white or black it 

-- ^'.voks golden. She has eyes of the 
same puzzling description, tiger-yel
low. Her skin isn’t light and it isn’t 
dark, but there’s a dull glow in her 
cheeks. Altogether she looks like a 
teint sunrise or a tiger. And she has 
alt the fascinating ways and the dan
gerous disposition of the tiger. She 
seems possessed of the red-headed 
girl’s temper and deviltry and of the 
gentle purring femininity of the gold
en blonde. I call her the Radium 
Blonde because she's a comparatively 
new discovery of mine, and because 
she’s so much rarer than the plain 
“golden girl.”—New York Press.
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SEND FOR BOOK
•' A Talk on Paint." gives valuable informa
tion on tno paint subject. I rto upon request.'S'

* - - NATIONAL LEAD COMPANYS
7 in whichever of the follow

ing cities is nearest you t 
New York. Boston. Buffalo. (Ueveland. 
Cincinnati, Chicago, Ht. Lonia, Philï 
delphia Mohn T. Lowis A Bros, Co. Pitt» 
burgh [National .Lead «b Oil Co.l
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Are you operating the tread mill to pour the wealth of your community 
Into the bottomless hoppers of the mail-order house? Are you driving your 
local merchants out of business? If you are you are killing your town and 
your own Interests.

IHandy.
Young Poet (to creditor whoGreek Emigration Increasing.

Information received by the govern
ment from various Greek provinces In
dicates that the emigration to America 
is increasing. A committee of depu
ties has been appointed to look into 
the matter, and it is probable that 
measures will be adopted to restrict 
and limit emigration from Greece, It 
is estimated that by the end of the 
year the number of those who have 
expatriated themselves will reach 20,- 
000. Hitherto emigration has taken 
place principally from the Peloponne
sus, but it Is now spreading to central 
Greece, to Thessaly and the Islands. 
To the last call for conscripts for the 
army in last September not more than 
half the usual number responded.

pre
sents a bill—Oh, how good of you: I 
was looking everywhere for a piece 
*>f paper upon which to write

cost; if they save 25 cents on a ten- derful thought which has Just come 
dollar order by buying from a mail to me, and you drop down like an an- 
order house they consider that clear gel from heaven!
gain. They should be shown that a --------------------------- -
merchant and his family living in *n a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, 
their midst, keeps up a tfouse, pays A powder. It cures painful, smart- 
taxes, adds to the social features, con- ,g’ “erV0U8 feet “nd ingrowing nails, 
tributes generously towards public en- ,1s the *TfftfBt comfort discovery of 
terprises, etc. If by buying at home th8* a.ge' Ma^es new easy. A
the,r .... give. /»„S U. Z Z 7“'‘Mt.“

more local merchants, creating a bet- free Address A qTn^«tcH a?e' 
ter home market, they get back a lib- ™N. Y Olmsted, Le

eral percentage. Every man and 
an takes more or less pride in local 
affairs and is willing to contribute 
something toward home improve
ments, if the matter is fairly 
sented. That Is why I say the 
edy lies in education.

Most mail order houses claim they 
are enabled to sell cheaper than coun
try dealers because they buy in larger 
quantities and get especially low 
prices. This is often a base 
statement of facts; let me cite an in
stance: A stock man from eastern 
Washington was visiting in Kansas 
City. One morning, walking with his 
nephew, who was a clerk in a lead 
ing wholesale hardware house, 
asked where Bland & Co.’s store was 
located. “Don't think I ever heard of 
them,” replied the young man. 
yes, I do remember the firm; they 
have no store, they have an office in 
(giving the name of the building), 
but I don’t see how they can sell hard
ware as low as your home merchants, 
for while we sell them goods at less 
than retail price, we don’t give them 
as low prices as regular dealeis, be
cause they buy in such small quanti
ties, just as they get orders, 
stockman was greatly surprised, he 
supposed he had been dealing with 
one of the largest firms in the city.

The mail order business has devel
oped so slowly, and works so quietly 
that few persons realize the magni
tude it has assumed nor to what ex
tent it Is now sapping the life-blood of 
many small cities and towns. Even 
now we hear the excuse given for 
sending away for goods, that the mer
chants carry such poor stocks. The 
wonder is that they carry any.

SICK HEADACHEa won-much toward checking and correcting 
this growing evil, by liberal advertis
ing and publishing prices, they should 
not be expected to do it all. Every 
newspaper should preach home trade, 
every teacher should instil it into his 
pupils in the school room, every min
ister should preach it from the pul
pit. The debating societies and po
litical conventions should discuss it. 
The interests of town and country 
and newspaper and church, and so- 
siety generally, are so Interwoven and 
30 identical that whatever injures one 
will eventually injure all. When the 
merchants are compelled to bring on 
smaller stocks, and employ less help, 
and pay cheaper rent, they are not 
alone the sufferers; the whole com
munity feels the loss. The price of 
real estate is largely dependent on its 
proximity to a good town. Rents are 
lependent on the amount of business. 
The merchant can move to some other 
-.own and establish himself again more 
readily than can the professional man 
and many others who have built up 
luslness through years of acquaint
anceship and establishment of char
acter. If the farmer, or property own- 
3r In town, want to sell out they are 
he greatest sufferers—they can’t 
nove their property to some place 
where people are booming their town 
and country by patronizing home.

The remedy lies in education and 
publicity. In many places that edu
cation will come through bitter ex
perience, but, in other communities, 
where they are quicker to detect the 
approaching evil, and heed more read
ily the warnings of the press and 
friends of home, they may correct the 
nvll more readily.

Wealth and power are corrupting 
Influences and the mail order houses 
are probably not sending out as hon
est goods as they once did. They have 
learned the tricks of imitation and 
substitution and how easy It is to 
Jecelvo the public. But, if the mail 
order man is honest, and his methods 
of advertising legitimate in every way, 
his success is of no interest to us 
and will never beneflt our community 
in the slightest degree. If crops should 
fail or sickness render us short of 
money we could not expect him to 
trust us for a dollar—we must always 
look to the home merchant tor credit 
in times of adversity.

Who is to blame? The mail order 
house? Not in the least. We alone 
are to blame. The near-sighted mer
chant who has lost trade by not ac-

Positively cured by 
these Little Pills.

Tier also relieve Dis
tress from Dyspepsia. In- 
digestion and Too Itsarty 
Eating, a perfect reir 
edy for Dizziness, Nanaea, 
Drowsiness, Bal •Costa 
In the Mouth, Ctated 
Tongue, Fain In tha Side. 
torpid Lnrsa. *r»— 

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

CARTER'S
0 ITT LE
HIVER
■

aminiL suai pose, mura.MIX THIS AT HOME. worn-
A Man of High Principle.

Scotsman up for the week end (who 
has been asked by his friend to go to 
a music hall.)—Na, na, man! D’ye 
ken I never visit a music hall on th’ 
Saturday—for fear I should laugh in 
th’ kirk on th’ Sawbath?—London 
Opinion.

carteSs] Genuine Must Bear

I
 it tie rac-Simila Signature
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Valuable Prescription Which Anyone 
Can Easily EVepare. Stone Foretells Weather.

There exists a stone which Is Bald 
unfailingly foretells changes in the 
weather. This stone was found la 
Finland many years ago by an ex
plorer, and has since been watched by 
scientists, with great interest. It pre
sents a white, mottled appearance. In 
sunshine, gradually turning from 
gray to black as a rainstorm ap
proaches. The stone is composed of 
clay, niter and rock salt In dry 
weather the salt in the stone is prom
inent, but when the air is filled with 
moisture the salt absorbs the moist, 
ure and turns black, thus forming the 
barometer.
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The following simple home-made 

mixture Is said to readily relieve and 
overcome any form of Rheumatism by 
forcing the Kidneys to filter from the 
Mood and System all the uric acid and 
poisonous waste matter, relieving at 
once such symptoms as backache, 
weak kidneys and bladder and blood 
diseases.

Try lt, as it doesn't cost much to 
make, and is said to be absolutely 
harmless to the stomach.

Get the following harmless ingredi
ents from any good pharmacy: Fluid 
Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce; 
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com
pound Syrup of Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Mix by shaking well in a bot
tle, and take a teaspoonful after each 
meal and again at bedtime.

This simple mixture Is said to give 
prompt relief, and there are very few 
cases of Rheumatism and Kidney 
troubles lt will fall to cure perma
nently.

These are all harmless, every-day 
" drugs, and your druggist should keep 

them in the prescription department; 
If not. have him order them from the 
wholesale drug houses for you, rather 
than tail to use this, if you are af
flicted.
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■-HIt’s a waste of time to cut the 
quaintance of a man who is Insult 
proof.
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Geocraehy to Date.
The Pemigewasset and Wlnnlpiseo- 

gee rivers unite at Franklin, N. H„ 
on the estate of the Hon. Warden F. 
Daniel, forming the Merrimac. Sev
eral years ago a teacher ln a lower 
grade school at Franklin was instruct
ing a class in the geography of New 
Hamnshire, and among other questions 
asked where the Merrimac river had 
its source. A youngster raised his 
hand with great earnestness.

“Well, Johnny," said the teacher, 
"where it is?”

"Right down back of Warren Dan
iels’ barn," was the reply.
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Paper from Cotton Stalks.
It is now possible, thanks to a re

cent invention, to manufacture paper 
from the fiber of the cotton stalk, it 
is asserted that all grades of paper, 
from the best form of linen to the 
lowest grade, can be manufactured 
from cotton stalks. In addition to 
this, a variety of by-products, such as 
alcohol, nitrogen, material for gun 
cotton and smokeless powder, can be 
secured in paying quantities. It Is 
estimated that on an area of land pro
ducing a bale of cotton at least one 
ton of stalks can be gathered.

Couldn't Lose Him.
A hi-; Now York wholesale house 

not long ago started a certain drum
mer on the roan, giving him |20O for
traveling expenses.»

Two weeks passed and nothing was 
hoard from him. Finally, the house 
becoming imt atleni, telegraphed the 
delinquent as follows;

“No advicos from you
Arc you still with us?”

'..trio while the answor came.
“Referring yours or the 15th. Have 

drawn on you for Î250 additional. Am 
still iwdth you."—Lipplncott’a.

25 ounces for 25
Made from pure, carefully tested 

materials.

i
cents v
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The Real Power.#

A 17-year-old boy at Worcester, 
Mass., has a lung capacity of 300 
cubic inches. Whea he grows up and 
goes to congress he will perhaps 
learn that it is not the orator but the 
speaker who affects .he course of na 
tional legislation.

mMakes all baking healthful.

Why pay more for inferior 

powders?
18since you

loft.
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